Yonex Belgian junior master
circuit
Saturday 26 October 2013

Level Bronze
Badmintonclub “De Bokkerijder”
24e International Jeugdtoernooi “De Bokkerijder” Overpelt

Events: Singles – Doubles
Age Division:
Under -9: Born year 2005 or later
Under -11: Born year 2003 or 2004
Under -13: Born year 2001 or 2002
Under -15: Born year 1999 or 2000
Under -17: Born year 1998 or 1997
Venue:
Sportcentrum Bemvoort
Jeugdlaan 8 te 3900 Overpelt
Tel.:011/64 04 99
Subscription closing date: Sunday 6 October 2013
Subscription Link:
http://badmintonvlaanderen.toernooi.nl
Entree fee: € 4,00/Each participating event.
Referee: Jeroen Hubregsen
0032 497 429 678
referee.hubregsen@gmail.com

Tournament Draw: Tuesday 16 October 2013 20.00 pm Sport Center De Bemvoort Overpelt
Tournament contact:

Mr. Harry Berkvens
Bergeind 18 te 3930 Hamont-Achel
Harry.Berkvens@telenet.be
0032 499 714 283 or 0032 11 665271

Anti-Doping responsible: Mr. Dirk Maes
Regulations:
 Under -9 will be played according to ‘minibad’ regulations. (C800 – Appendix 7)
 The tournament will be played according to BBF regulations completed with regulations C250 &
G211 of ‘Badminton Vlaanderen vzw’ (See website).
 All exceptions are mentioned in the special regulation of the Belgian junior master circuit.
 Clothing must be acceptable badminton clothing (Paragraph 117 en 118) (C100). Each participant
is due to pay the complete entree fee independent of his/hers participation. (Paragraph 112)
(C100).
 The tournament can only be entered online through badmintonvlaanderen.toernooi.nl (A valid
account is required. Contact the tournament responsible in case of foreign participation)
 Yonex AS 10 Feather shuttlecocks will be used exclusively.
Under -9 shuttlecocks will be provided by the tournament organiser.
The tournament shuttlecock will be sold at the venue and at charge of the participants.
 If an event lacks sufficient competitors the tournament organiser is allowed to cancel it.
 Players must be ready to play 30 minutes before the schedule time of their match. They are not
allowed to leave the venue during the tournament without referee permission.
 Players are allowed to enter up to 3 events.
 The tournament organizer is entitled to take all required measures to ensure the continuation of
the tournament.
 Subscriptions will be taken into account in the order of submission.
 Each participant will be alerted of the scheduled start of their first math via
badmintonvlaanderen.toernooi.nl.
 Players using medication should present their prescription form in a closed envelope to the
referee.
Portret Right:
During an official tournament, championship, competition or event, approved by BBF or Badminton
Vlaanderen, it is permitted to make tv-recordings, sound recordings and photographs. Entry in the
tournament means no additional approval of players, clubs or officials has to be asked. These
recordings can be distributed by the person holding the right and can be used for live or recorded
television shows, on the internet, for webcasting, radio, film or distribution through the press and
other media. BBF and its affiliates and every photographer who is involved have the right to use every
image, taken during the tournament of players and officials, for non-commercial purposes.

